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DESCRIPTION
The Roval Model 20333 automatic deck mounted soap 
dispenser holds 1.6L of liquid soap and dispenses in 
cycles of single shot volume of approximately 1.25ml.  
Operation is initiated by hands-free sensor controlled 
by microprocessor digital circuitry powered by four (4) D 
size 1.5 V batteries (supplied by others) in a screw-locked 
compartment located under counter. Unit has type 304 
stainless steel alloy with a polished finish over all exposed 
surfaces. Dispenser has LED’s to indicate function, battery 
condition and soap supply level on front face and mounts 
on a vanity deck through 25 diameter hole.

INSTALLATION
Mount spout and sensor housing to vanity with rubber 
washers and basin nut (supplied) through mounting hole 
in deck (by others). A 10mm high spacer is provided for 
installation with raised rim vanity basins. Mount battery 
compartment in convenient location under vanity deck 
with two (2) screws and wall anchors (supplied). Install 
four (4) D size 1.5 V cells (by others) in under-deck battery 
compartment according to polarity indication and screw 

lock cover. Fill tank with appropriate viscosity soap to 
correct level and latch into port. Connect control and 
battery power cables plugs into control unit.

SOAP
Correct soap viscosity is vital to correct soap dispenser 
performance. Only vegetable based liquid soap with a 
viscosity of 4500 - 8000 centrepoise should be used. 
Never use commercial hand cleaners as these often 
have grit which could damage soap pump mechanisms. 
Suggested Soap - Easy Products Ltd - Liquid Soap. 

MODEL 
AS20333 - Standard model as shown.
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